PUBLIC HEALTH, B.S. TO PUBLIC HEALTH, M.P.H. ACCELERATED PROGRAM

Saint Louis University's accelerated B.S./M.P.H. is designed for students who demonstrate academic success in public health and related coursework.

For additional information see the catalog entries for the following programs:


Accreditation

The College for Public Health and Social Justice is fully accredited by the Council on Education for Public Health (CEPH).

Admission

Students apply to the competitive accelerated program during the fall semester of their fifth semester of studies.


Requirements

The accelerated B.S./M.P.H. program allows students to use up to 15 graduate credits towards their undergraduate degree.

Contact Us

Apply for Admission (http://www.slu.edu/admission)

For additional admission questions please contact,
Katie Linnenbrink
Administrative Secretary
Tegeler Hall 300 West
(314) 977-3934